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In:.erview with Horace :':'Llkyne, Oc::,cber'ZJ" In?}. i~ New Castle, 2elaware. The 
ir.t~"!:r'vi ewer" is Receeca :~utt.on. ,~ P#~-' 

A 

;111 S is an intervlew Hi th Horrt,ce Listo!" ;)eakyne, lifelong resident of ;'Iew 
';;,;::" 1 e, the proprietor of the ;;e;.; Castle Courthouse Tearoom, .... hich entertained 
; 1 ~ .~:·,rious visitor:; for year~;. Mr. Deakyne, could you tell u:::~ about the New 

i ;. - , , ' : 
Yes. "'y first stRtement would be that you are inaccurate in char'lcterizing 
me "s the prcn:etor. The credit for the original thought of est_a.bUshin¥ a 
tf'aroor.l belor:p.rs--is due to Miss :!eba T. n~, daughter of Thorr.2.s Hawki-n. '. 
who lived at :i.~aUdible--soundS like Lavonne) Hill about a mile out of town. 
,<'Inct they were an ,::lId ~"lmil.Y here., Eer brother war; ~en. ThomRs n&wkin, com
::l.:tndant of the Mari n.,-.:; i.r. t.he Second ilorld '.~ar--f'a!'~'y part 0 f the jecond ' . ..-erld 
'elr. ~~i3S ~w~in ";·:1c~ivp(l the idea of a tearoom in New Castle 2..nd she and 
\':5. Deakyne r18.VP worked ~,oE'8Lher or: a grea~ :nany community pro~:ects, par-
',:i,(";' d"ly wheX:t~ ~'ood w~s in'/oi', .. d. !Ind she ~?.lT!e t.o see her to 2.:tempt to j~-
:p' ,. • her to hp.(~ome ;'t D:'l.rt !,,\,,",', And of course she started bd.c~:~ard. She 
cho f:t::, :t name fi.r3t, '''T'h'', f;ornucopia. to Rnd :,her. they were look lnp; for a place 
:'0 st8..r':. thi: o~iera~jJ)r 'l.nrl after-looking at several. the word rot arounc. what 
H:A,Y were atte!:1ptinrr t.o do; and the courtroom in the courthouse, r:ot being 
used at thatt1me, a~d the commissioners of the old courthouse who had charge 

/1.; , 

of the bulldl!'W ,;uggesteri L,~.·t' might be a s'J.1':::'.~ie place. :.' f;COlrse then -'-r:ey (' 
ch"'..nred the n;:n'''' ~o ·~hp. , ,.>'lrthouse Te;:ITo'J:". An i Miss :-.;". ... kin ;tnd l".rs. ' I 

J(:;R.kY;1e were prl.;tners. ~:", :.tawkin was of a c.i.fferent vintage ~):an Nrs. Deakync/ 
and while they liere only '~i x ~ont~~s a year whe:1 they started, af'~er abou+, tHO \ 
or three years : she: fouru f-.,_:, heRl th would no: permit her to cr::, ~ i nue it, or 
th2- ": it was a rugged p;ame. ;.. nd l".:rs. Deaky!',e carri ad it on herse'l1' for a full ' 
sert.~' :1 and part of .'l season and found that it was too much for r.p rand tha.t' s 
w'i.e:-: . came in :he pic ture. ~::o I was a happenstance. 

~~ ~~ h:l t.. was tha:' year? 

A ;'bd .. ,wa;; 1926. And riss Hawkin "fas there 'til she became ill ir, ':'8 and was 
not there at all tr. '29 and then I went. in ')C--it was too much f :" Mrs. 
~)eakyne. And I take no credit at all for its Sllccess. I got ve:-,' good friends 
c~' mine always used to say Sdna ran the teahouse and Horace r3: '-,d na. Well, 
e~ course she had to have an organization and they were all loc;,) people. Kost 
of ~,he kitchen people were colored. The dining room were girl s G" high school 
In'. And I suppo~~e we run from~15 to 20 people on the staff I k3' ~hpn and d.ining 
rOO::l. And thf'!'; v;e st .. arted to stretch the season. The -reason--j t. was from ApriJ 
1st. to CC:O'F',' lst,--and of course there was no heat. And then ;.j(' s'-.. a:cted to 
stretch the ,,:;t::a.l:;on, hold"the organization together 3.nd provide 1'0: ,'.r)me 0':' r..r.e 
people who carne here quite rev,ularly. And eventu?lly--and :'he!1 ,,:,8 Uepression 
came in '2'1 and income was a factor to the people who wO.rked therp.--more of ?. 

factor. Ar.~ then we tried being open all year round. And of course the volu!:!€' 
1r: w5 nter H.'~~; not ar,yt~ing like it was ir: the spring and the summer and fall. 
Bu t .it jus+ cfled ot:r !c;ta,.yinf1; open. And He had gotten a pot- b<,11ied stove for 
the dinirw ~(;om and WI: dir. a re3.~;onably good job of hea tir.V. ~ 'm old enough 
to have lived in the days wher: ",ey didn't i~ave central hfJ2.L~n;~, and I know h'ith 
stoves, you were warm on (.ne :'jic.e and cold 0,; t.he other, ,bu', ',h',' st.ove had enough 
capaci ty to make the roo:;) rec1.~·,ond.bly comfor:c. ble. 
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. ~ A ~ 1. those people had [inaudi Ue 1. 
A'i;ell, fortunately the tearoom was open about the same time the ferry line 

orit<;l riated from New Castle t.o Pennsville across the river. And when the ferry 
s· ,'lr+~ed the ferry slips were at the foot of Delaware street, and all that 
'T'c[,,,,\ent traffic went. right through the town right by the courthouse. And 
-h.,:: ·,he ~Hlsor. Line came in, which is anot.her story, and then the rival of 
:he .,'riginal line, which they called the White Line. And they ~ought land 
at the foot of Chestnut street and built ferry facilities ar~ s~a~ted competi
tlon. Ther. af'~er a short tir.:e they merged and had their whole operation there 
a t Chestnut ~~tree t, but that d idn '+ affec t- - I think if it had a.ny effect it 
had a favorable effect, because there was less traffic in town ~nd people had 
come to know ,us and those that were favorably impressed by word of mouth passed 
the word on that it. ,W?S a place to eat. And we've always found that was the 
ml)st, effective adver~,:'sing that you could have, a satisfied customer who passed 
':):', by word of mouth favorahle impreSSions. 

:" M!'.:":: akyne, wh.J. t were some 0 f the fa vori te food s from t.he tearoom? 

A r-:rs. Button, s1:-:ce yot: raised the question of me talking about the tearoom, why 
T've asked several people what they felt was the most popular dish, and I had 
three different anSHers, and i didn't think any of them were correct. I think 
the hot rolls made a bigver -: rr.pression on cu.y' ~~<>sts than any other item. a~

though I don't mp'ln to dl.s;;c!,'i,£e what elSE: W2.S served. But e'F-n now after' it's 
teen c.losed--what., ')0 yen.!" ,Y1" more, every once in a while r'll.run into some
~)ody that says, "I'll nev p...:' :orget- those hot rells." Well of course the wait
ress would serve the fir S':. ('ollrse and then a pan of piping hot ro: 1 s would come, 
out. i'}f the oven 31ld be put 0,~ the table wi th Dutter. And then tht' guests would 
stay~ rieht in on them, and if they were cold before the dinner came, they'd be 
removed and another pan of hot ones put there. I thir~ people 0till talk about 
those rolls. Kow Lthink we served thousands and thousands of br0~.lers, which 
w'~re fried, ar:d of course meats on the menu--chops, steaks, but they were a 
m~ ~lbr item compared with the fried chicken and the chicken ,king and the deviled 
C Labs in season and oysters in s~ason--oysters and chicken" salad. And I would-
and 1 don't think I'm simply recl ting my own preference. I waul,: ',:,;q those 
popular items, but I would put the hot rolls at the top. Hrs. !:lute,on, it might 
be interesting to note that there was never any frozen foods or 'r.ixes or things 
o~ t.hat character that you'1.1 find so frequently these days. ::,:; t the broilers 
v;er;· bought there every day and the vegetables--at time we had di fficul ty in 
~-e~ ',ing fre2,h ones, Lut there was never a frozen or a canned vefetable used.. 
Everything -":;cS just as it used to be prepared and which I think '1)ost of us who 
Ii ved in th;,:p ~,i.mes 1 ike nOH. On the rna tter of desserts, ice ere:>..,;: with ?'1gel 
food, and t'l,-: butter cake with chocolate iCing, and lemon meri::v';" pie and fruit 
pies, and be lemon meringue Has particularly popUlar. It was rr.a,,;e ,::;y natural 
ingredients :lt1d !v'IS. Deakyne knew how to make the fi 11ing and was :1oted for her 
merj ngues w:li.ch stood twe hlO to three inches high. They were not conducive to 
redClcing. 

Q M.r. lJeakyr:'?, :he te::u:0orr. '..r.::tS famous for the IJashington peor~e o~ their way to 
tiew York to the ferry. 

A Nr!:;. Button, I think one of r::,' favorites among our guests was Charles E."vans 
Hughes, who was then Chief <Tu~~t.ice of the Supreme Court. And we looked for him 



at least tvri.cc a year. \{hen t.he newspapers ~t:--.r,ounced the Supreme Court would 
adjourn a cer-.'l.in date, we'd knofi in :=tbout 2_not!1':~r .. eek he'd turn up. And .. he!1 
:hey annOLlncco ','t the fall that t.hey were 1;( pma !:"econvene, we knew that with in 
2. week or so ~)t" t~;eir convenint':;, r-,e would be neaclinr: tack to via::.hlngton. And 
he was a wonCi.?!'ful person, had the reputation "riflen he yan for t~.F;; presidency 
of having cold wa :'er in his veins, :,ut we never found him that '/:1.y at £Ill. He 
was very friendly, not effusive or gushy or anything like that, but I mea:l just 
naturally and normally fYi e~.dly. And the first time he eame ~~here he asked the 
Ii -: tle f;: ··1 Hho ser~ed h 1.:1 if she would bring him a small .pi teher of lelllon 
juice wi' ~'. his water..:-drinking water. And ever'J time he came '~fter that, when 
he sat do'.f!l there would be that glass of water am a pi tenee '.' orange [sic? J 
juice, and r think he was thoroughly appreciative of it. And 1.nother one who 
came frequently was John L. Lewis and Mrs. Lewis, the fiyst ~:rs. Lewis. And 
at that tLre the labor organizations were holding a lot. of their meeting::; r'ct 

Atlantic C-I ty. And he attended those, of course, and usually stopped at ~.he 

tearoom. /-.:.u they.had a boy at Princeton. And he had R. hide like an elephant 
or he neve:- would have gotten where he did with the labor movement, but he had 
an Achil ~ t'::, heel. One night he and Mrs. Lewis Here there for dinner and a 
couple--;'(":/,:';:Jle didn't have to say. "Is that John L. Lewis: "--you'd know right 
~way, he hid such distinctive facial characteristics. And they sald, "That's 
John L. ~evj~s. Our boy's in his boy·s class at Princeton, and the fellows ilp 
there th'.. nk he's a wonderful guy." ',-/ell, aft.er that he was opened up and Has 
as funny as he could be. And Mrs. IJewis was a delightful person. She was a 
school teacher and took a lot of the rough edges off him. They had a place' in 
Alexandril .".nJ. she wanted JI'lrs. Deakyne to come ,:'own and spend the weekend wi tb 
them. 3b~ :;aid, "r'll either send a car over ~o ':!ashington to meet you; or 
r '11 send a car up here.~! I~u t. Fdna never went, anri I' III always sorry she didn' ~ 
have that experience. And I think one of our r..l'""s:::s who made the most fuss 
was Shirley:-~mp::'e. She'd reeYl down a:' 'iJashl::.p· ;~: at the ;';;11. -.e House. It w,,-::.: 
:''ii;ht at ~Jle h81.ght of her ca.:-eer, 1938, C!.!ld -_~.' fellow who ran the ;·:ayflower. 
;~olio [sp? I, c?lled me one morninf~ and said, "Shirley's part.y is coming to New 
Castle today ar!ci I suggested ~hey stop at the tearoom for lunch." And he said, 
"'::'he ~iaryland ~tate Pollee are escorting her party to the state line." ::0 1: 
didn't ten anybody about this call but ~1rs. Deakyne. And I ca.lled th~ st..atE' 
police and asked them if they would pick her 1;p frol'! the }!aryland Stet'" Folice, 
which theY did and brought her in. And she h2.d,,'t been t.here but a ve-:-y s~(\r· 
time before the kids were going il.round town like Paul Revere announcing thar, 
~hirley Temple was in town. And it took about six state police to get her 0U"." 

3ut she was a delightfu1 chUd and she sat witb. her [Jilek :0 the kjtc:hen. A:ld 
of course the people in the kit.chen wanted to see hE'r face. And when she 
finished her lunch, I said, "Shirley, won't you get up an:::-;+and up and turn a
round and let the people in the ki-:chen see you?" And she ·.cok my hand, hop;-,~:.!. 

out to the kitchen, and said, "I_had a deltcious lunch," with 'At ar:y promptinc 
at all. And she wore her hair ~inaudible -" her Mother said ::1at they'd been 
a:moyed so at people cli.pp~ n€ her hair. But she was very interesting. [T<~~''''' 
is interrupted here.l . 

Q \!ho was Linctudi ble l? 

A Yeah. ;./ e had. a fellow come there in an open C2.r, and I was never a bJ c t.o 
siz,e him up--not very loquacious. And one day he came late :or lunch, t.u~_ 

in no hurry, and we ;,at around the stove and he Lold. me h0 was J. P. !-1orp::a.!'1';:> 
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cM.uffeur. :-'~. would drive him rlavln to the3usquehanna flats for duck shooting 
and dOl-Tn in >r,':U-, Carolina for 00use and ::cotl::md for grouse--hp Has more of 
a companion Lnan he WetS a chauffeur. So he called 8e one day anr' said, "I'm 
bringing Mr. ~1organ through tomorrow and I want bin: to ~,top and i.ave lunch in 
t.he courthouse." So we reserved tables all around hlm so he wouldn't be an
noyed. And when he finished his lunch, I had a lithograph of ~he courthouse 
done by Al ~ruse [~, which in the latter part of ":.he time wo were there I 
started tr get some autographs--I should have started earlier. But I had this 
under my.em, and I said, "Mr. f'lorgan, I hope you enjoyed your lunch," and so 
forth; [ sa-id, "I'd like you to do something personally for me. I don't. want 
to exploit it." He got his head about halfway to a "no" and r-.e looked up and 
he saw Charles l!.vans Hughes, and he said, "I'd be honored to put my name under 
Charles F,-.:ans Hu~ltes." 'And then we used to have all the--' course the f i~i.hL&, 

"'''_'' i,1. ~ I • .:..C<.. SGtlfIds..-H;';e-,f.)alaol:4ea ..l. Plant was here then. He had most of the early'" trans-
'j •• , Atlantic t'lyers. And- hep-t, fSalkan·"f~ who flew to the poles with Eyrd, ar,d 

.,t.: ~"~ l.'1\n~he trans-A~,lantic fellows, George Haldeman, who flew with Ruth Elder, and 
Yancey an~!, Roger ;Hlliams, and most of the early trans-Atlantic men when going 
across the ocean was some feat. And there used to be a group from the·B.:l.1a.r.ca-:"i';;;tC 
Plant COr.1p. for lunch regularly every day. And G. M. Balanca usually came. and ~ ",_ 
he was a small man, his feet would never touch the floor froffi the chair. And 
he alway~" ac.ked for a bottle of milk. He didn't want a glas~ of milk, he 
Hanted a bottle of milk and he didn't want it shaken up. And he'd just peur 
the top out and fill the glass and that's what he would drink. :vallace '[leery. 
had a 2.a.)~nca plane and used to come in here. And I think Hada--Luce J'ot her /'i{'~ "J., 
inspirat ~ O!'I from him when she Hrote Gentlemen I':refer Blondes, because he had a 
new blonde with him every time he came. 

side or.e. 

A I used to try to get d.own home in the afternoon, both of us tet a Ii ttle rest 
between meal s, and one of the girls call ed me one day down home and asked me 
to come up. Hell, you never kneH what you were going to run into, are you 
vonna have trouble in the kitchen or t.rourle with the food or trouble with a 
iuest or something. And I wert up and she said, "Katherine Hepburn is out 
there. II And, this was late for lunch time. I don't. know if there \ora,' <!nyborly 
else in the tearoom or not. Anyhow, she was sitting there, had finished b·:
lunch, and She was done up in her gray flannel slacks and mink coat, and ha,d 
reared her chair back and had her knees up on the edge of the table as she was 
prone to do. And she came there a number of times and came there wi th her S1 ;~
ter. And I always admired them. They were keen girls '<lOd :~he was there on2 
time right after she had done the Philadelphia Story for th· screen. And we'c 
seen her in the Philadelphia Story on the stage in Philadelphia and then of 
course Wf> went to see the screen version. I said to her, "'lihich did you pre
fer, the stage version or the screen?" Well, she said, "Really, I've never 
seen myself on the stag-e," which was a pretty good answer. 

B~red Stone was one of the few that had me buffaloed as far as identifyic,', 
because he wore on his lapel--you 'know he had a pilot t s license and fle\>I--H:.i s 
.... as after he'd had that crash in Connecticut and been broken up--buthe had 
this quiet birdman [?J insignia in his lapel and I associated him with some of 
the flyers out at ~alanca. And he was there with one of his daught.ers :lnd 
her husband and finally I got the conversation so I could find out who he I-1;).S, 

and he rp..ally had me buffaloed on that one. 
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f, ,~ .~ : '-r 
Norman Rockwell used to come there frequently, and Patsy [inaudible--sounds 
like Kellily ~, and Sir Frederick Banning, the discoverer of insulin, and I 
say that knowing tt~t there's been a controversy that he had another man in 
on .that. He had a friend who knew--had diabetes and went to Toronto for 
treatment all the time and knew the inside story, and thought that Banning 
was the discoverer. And he came with his nephew, Dr. Hipwell, and Mrs. 
Deakyne had met Mrs. Hipwell in Atlantic City and they made themselves known 
when they came and I spent the afternoon taking them around town, and took 'em 
up to mee+_ Dr. Booker. and I took photographs of him, and took photographs 
around tJle town. And I never knew until the next d~y that he'd been knighted, 
he was Sir ~'rederick Banning, and you'd never know it by his manner. He was 
just a regular guy. 

. .J\. I [,~ ol,' ,<. 
Wallace Beery had a B~ plane, and he also preferred blondes. 

Q Did you have people who traveled regularly from places like Philadelphia? 

A Our local business we always spoke of as within a radius of 35 miles, which 
took in Philadelphia. Of course' a great many came from iHlmington, but any
thing wi thin an ho.ur or an hour and a half' s driving range we called local 
people. And then we had--we were on a direct route from New York to Washing
ton, New Sngland, \~ashington. the South. And they got in the habit of stop
ping there--it just made a good stop for lunch for anybody driving from New 
York or from Hashington north. And we had a great many people that were what 
you might call transients, but I wouldn't attempt to estimate the proportion 
of local people compared with the transients--I couldn't do it. 

He had some unusual experiences with pets. Peoplp. would want to bring their 
pets in, and of course we wouldn't PAve pets in the dining room. And there 
was a sister of a senator from Philadelphia--or from Pennsylvania--who used 
to come there quite often. And I can't remember whether it was Sen. Reed or 
not,but I remember she came there one day and had these two cats with her, 
and she wanted to know if we could arrange for her to have a room so the cats 
could have their lunch without being annoyed by anybody around them. Well, 
we. purposely didn't find a room, ~o she rented a room over at the hotel and 
rad chauffeur take the cats over there and feed them. Then we had people come 
there with dogs and they'd want to serve them tenderloin. And we'd cook it. 
put it on an old tin pan or somethipg, and they'd take it out and have them 
eat it. And one day we had a party there and they had brought a can of dog 
food~-this must have been a very-plebian dog--and the girl who was serving 
them brought it out and opened the can and took it back and Chick Gant-
Charles H. Gant, who was a well-known citizen of Delaware, he began the Marine 
Terminal and managed it for years, and during the war he went back 1fith Her
cules, who he was with when he first got out of college .... -and he had a keen 
sense of humor. and he said to the glrl, ''Wha t was that? It He said, "That's 
the most delicious thing I 've seen since I've been coming' to the tearoom." 
And he used to come almost every day. But you can guess the rest of it.:'hc 
next day he got a can of dog food without ordering it. And he was very fond 
of oyster stew, but he never ate the oysters. He would eat the milk or creum, 
whatever 1>laS there, and that of course had the oyster flavor. And during the 
war, as.I said, he went back to Hercules, and he was running that Badger plant 
out in \-iisconsin. And he had about ten or twelve thousand men there in con
struction and operation. He called me up one day, he come into Hilmington. 
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and I asked him over to lunch, 'and he said O.K., so I went over when he told 
me he'd be ready, and he was standing out in front of the Delaware Trust 
Building there with his hands in his pockets and looked like somebody loafing 
on Narket Street and here he was running a plant of ten or twelve thousand m~n. 
Then he came over and Edna had broiled oysters. And when Chick finished his 
lunch, we'd invited several of his friends to come along, he walked into the 
living room and he said, "Some of those oysters looked ve.ry familiar to me." 

One day we had a large, impressive, dignified man come in and I greeted him 
and he said, ''Do you have a washroom?" And I said yes and I d1 rected him to 
it. He said, "I've been traveling," and he said, "Is it co-ed?" He said, 
"I've been traveling in the South, and I find a great many places down there 
where the washroom is co-ed. It 

Q Dld the wal tresses change their costumes at any time during the year? Did 
you always have the same color scheme? . What did the tearoom look like when 
you came in and entered? 

A Well, it always had the same color scheme. We had yellow drapes at the win
dows am the girls wore yellow uniforms. \~e had yellow tablecloths and nap
kins--not paper. And the tables always had fresh flowers on them; there was 
never anything artificial there--I mean, it was always--Mrs. Deakyne's father 
had some land around his place out south of town and he put in a tremendous 
amount of flower seed in the spring, and as a result we had fresh flower s all 
the time. :Iow in the fall, of course, we changed to autumn leaves and that 
sort of thing, and in winter you'd have to go to some of your winter decorative 
plants and shrubs, but nothing artificial, either in the food or in the decora
tion, or in the people who run the place.' 

Q Was Sunday afternoon your big time, your biggest serving time of the week? 

A Mrs. Button, nobody can ever outguess the public, and I notice that when I go 
to these restaurants now. Sunday as a rule was a heavy, very heavy day. And 
of course we would have special groups there that WOuldn't make it as busy, 
but you could prepare for them. But you could never outguess your crowd. I 
mean, I remember.one day particularly, the [inaudible] Glee Club was going on 
tour in the spring. And they had left New Haven that morning and were gOina 
to give a concert that night, and they stopped at the tearoom for lunch. And 
we'd been fairly busy, and I don't know how many there were then, a good-sized 
group, and they got in there, and of course they were all exhuberant, beinr: 
the first day of spring vacation, and off on a trip. So they started to sing, 
and of course none of the guests who were there when they came and started to 
sing would leave. So the place was pretty crowded. And then they had lunch 
and then they sat there and sang for some time after that. And we got a kick 
out of it as well as the guests who happened to be there. 

Q What was the capaCity for the tearoom? 

A As a rule the capacity was the number of people that came--we would make some 
provisi.on for them. I was trying to think about that, ani I would say it ran 
bBtween sixty and eighty. We had one group there one eventng of eighty, and 
of course everybody else had gone, but that "las unusual. ~;e had some temporary 
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facilities there to handle a group that size. And I would say it run between 
sixty and eighty, something like that. 

Q Did you have round tables, or were they square? 

A They were square, and r was trying to think how many tables for four we had. 
They predominated, of course the tables for four predominated, ar~ then we 
had several tables for six, then we had a large dining room table set up in one 
corner of the room there that would take care of about twelve. At some of the 
tables we had these old kitchen chairs with the original padding on them. And 
the Balanca group usually sat at one table, a six-table, and Dick Morgan, Ricard .i~ 

~ ~ 

Dorsey Morgan. who was one of the early blind flyers, came and he brought Johnny 
~~ck and Ran Holliday, they ran air service and they came with the ~a1anca group, 
and Dick would rear back after he finished his lunch on the back legs of these 
kitchen chairs, which were not too sturdy, much to the disgust of Mrs. Deakyne. 
It didn't seem to change Dick. But I don't know how many people knew Ran Holli
day. He was another one of the early blind flyers. And, oh, a number of years 
after the tearoom closed, he called up Mrs. Deakyne one day, and he said, "Miss 

. Edna," he said, ''How'd you make that lamb gravy?" He said, "r haven't had any 
lamb gravy like that since the tearoom closed. 

Q Did Mrs. Deakyne always have a hobby of cooking. from the time she was a young 
girl? 

A She always said that she didn't like to sew and she would let her mother do-the 
mending and that sort of thing and then she would take over the kitchen.' She 
must have had a natural bent for it. 

Q The tearoom was open on a seven-day basis, lunch and dinner, and beginning at 
12:00 on 3unday from the time that you began to work with Mrs. Deakyne at the 
tearoom. is that correct? 

A Not quite. We commenced to stretch it after I got there, stretch the season, 
and then when the Depression hit and the money meant something to some of the 
people up there, we finally stayed open all the year, but it was a grind, wasn't 
any question about that. And I don't think anybody does it now--they close a 
day a week or something like that. 

QWho were your suppliers? You were probably the person buying the food, were 
-you? 

A We bought practically everything locally. We were in a public building; we 
felt some obligation to do it. In those times, in the 'JO's, the bUSiness 
meant quite a bit to 'em-~it was substantial. And our meats were bought lo
cally and nothing better be sent down there that wasn't top quality--chops 
or tenderloin, a side of beef, that sort of thing, it had to be tops or it 
would go back. But we tried to keep all the money, all the money we could 
spend in the town here. Now when vegetables became scarce we'd have to scout 
the country around to find them, that sort of thing. And I think particularly 
lima beans. I've driven, oh, ten miles for liIl'a beans, something like that. 
But baSically we did all of our buying right here in town. 

Q Did you have a man who bought you crab? 
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-Yeah, down from Gra.';'sonville, down near the Bay Bridge neg:.Ef~i~~e J. And 
he would come up and' bring this backfin crabmeat, but there was never any at
temp to slight on quality, save a few pennies. I mean, I've always said, if 
you're gonna have good food, you've got to start with good ingredients. You 
can't take poor ingredients and come out with good food. And that's what we 
worked on. Our oysters we got from a local supplier, came from down at Chin
coteague, 'and they were known as Tom's Cove oysters, which we felt were tops, 
certainly as far as flavor was concerned. And we served those almost exclu
sively. You didn't have any law requiring solid pack and have all the flavor 
washed out before they were canned and. sent up to you. I mean, they were 
opened right here, came up in the shell by the barrel and then opened right 
fresh and fit to eat. 

You asked me about Mrs. Deakyne's recipes. There were a number of them pub
lished, with a [inaudible: sounds like record J or not, I don t t know. I don't 
think she ~e the same thing the same way twice. But she had a natural bent 
for turning out an excellent product. And some of her recipes have been pub
lished. One, I know, which we never served in the tearoom but which she 
served here at home, which is angel food and it's a meringue crust, just like 
a pie crust, with rich whipped cream, and I don't know what else she put in it, 
some flavoring, and then sprinkled it with chocolate on top, and I always say 
"it'll make you sicker quicker," because it was certainly rich. But it was 
one of her favor! tes when we were entertaining at home. And there was never 
any difficulty in having the guests partake. 

Q Were there any special salads that she did? Did you have tossed salads much 
then, or was it other kinds? 

A No, we served a lettuce and tomato salad with our own homemade mayonnaise and 
a lettuce with pineapple on creamed cheese in the center and a homemade mayon
naise, and they were the standard salads with the dinner. But no fancy ones 
or no tossed. I think they're something new. This was just a plain salad, 
made of good vegetables and. nayonnaise. We always made our own mayonnaise 
there. I'd say almost by the barrel. 

Q You had to wake it for the chicken salad--thatwas a staple, wasn't it? 

A Oh, yeah. That would be of course the cut-up chicken and celery and homemade 
mayonnaise and it seemed to have. quite an appeal. 

Q Did you use any other advertising other than good food and word of mouth? 

A Well, I don't know whether I should sa::! this, tell about this or not, but we 
used to keep en pretty good terms with the police, who saw--lots of times were 
asked about information about a town, and traffic directions, am we had one 
wan, a special officer, I can't mention his name 'because 'some of his family 
are still living here. And the tearoom was between Second and Third on Dela
ware ani he was up on Fourth and Delaware. And the cars stopped and people 
would ask him about someplace to eat. ''Well, It he said, ttif you just want a 
snack, you go down here on the right, '''but he said, "if you want a gut-full of 
honest-to-God food, go over there to the courthouse." Now, as you see, no 
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professional ad-man wrote that. 

Q ~~. Deakyne. those were the Depression days. Did you have any backdoor patrons? 

A Yeah, I had one very colorful one and very regular. Of course, no body ever came 
there we .dldn It feed. them. And he was an alcoholic and he got to the point 
where he had no place to 

[Tape ran out here. End of interview.] 

--'--, . 
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